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81465 Decision No. _____ _ 
,. "' , c " ':. 

BEFORE '!BE PUBLIC U"rILnIES COMMISSION OF' niESTAIE' OF CALIFORNIA':, 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
YEUOW CAB- co. OF SACRAMENTO. a ) 
C4.lifOrnia corporatiou.for ) 
permiSSion to increase fares. to, ) 
alter and increase routes., to ) 
eliminate routes' and for reCognition.~ 
of c:ha:nge of name.') 

O.P I N ION 
-~---~------

Apt>lication No,. 53607" ,,' 
(Filed> September.27.,19n;.~ . 
amended, Oc:tober', 17·,.,19'72~, 
December'6,. 1972'and " 
December 26. ·1972)' 

. ." 
\ '~ . 

The above-entitled application seeks a general fare increase 

for applicant's passenger stage operations, authorization for a , 
cb.a.nge of name for the corporation.):l and approval of mOdifica.tions 
in applicant's service including the addition of a secondsched.uled, 
stop at a newly devtiloped downtown air terminal.~/ " ". " . 

Applieant operates a passenger stage service from various 
points in SaC1:am.ento to Sacramento Metropoli ta.n Airport. In the' 
original application it 'Was' alleged that applicant was licensed by : 

the county of Sacramento to transport passengers,between'sacramento, 
Metropolitan Airport and the city of~cramento.. The or1giilal 
agreement bees.me effective in Octobe" of 1967 and expired in . . 

November 1971. Between that date ~'\d September 1972 applicant: . 
continued the operation from month to month. On Sept~er' >, .19'72· 
applicant was selected again as a :i.c:ensee by the county' of·SaCr.amCo.t6 

l:l the cotmnissron by Decision No .. J'Ot81dited July 25, 197211"1. . ' 
~pplieation No. 50620 recogni~d the change of name from·Un:ton· 
Taxi Corporation to Yellow Ca) Co. of Sacramento. No further 
ordel.'s on this subject appea,. to be neces.sary. 

1:.1 The addition of the second jcheduled stop was considered at the 
hearing and was the subjeC' of Decision No •. 81350 .. · Other service 
ehange~ were 4u~hortzed b:r lesolution S'ID-PE-10S.~ " 
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and a formal agreement was made under which app licant. became>"'the 

licensee for transportation services for passengers (including '. 
taxi service) to and from Sacramento Metropolitan Airport and the 
city of Sacramento. The agreement specified the1evel of service 
expected of applieant and the fares to be collected for such. 
service. 

Applicant alleged that it bad requested an. increase in. 
the basic passenger stage fare from $1.50 to $2.00' but· that. the' 
county bad refused to agree and had allowed applieant only an. 
increase to $1.75 during the first two years of the'contract~ .and 
to $1 .. 90 in the last two years. 

It was alleged that the operating. expens~s of aPI>l:tcant 
have increased five percent or more per year since' the o,r1ginal'," 
basic fare was bid to the county.. Attached to· the applicat10nwas 
a profit and loss statement which allegedly justified the proposed·· 
increase. 

On October 17. 1972 appliCant amended: the application 
, . 

to allege that it had 13 full-time employees and" one par.t~t.~·: . 
"" 

. . 

-., :,,',' , ,',. 
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elJ1I>loyee. This information was furnished to seek an exemption .from 
our Rule 23.1. On October 31, 1972 the county of Sacramento: 
petitioned for leave to intervene .11 On, December. 6-, 1972' applicant 
further amended its. application. The second amen,dmentalleged:! 
that in accordance with the contract applicant was required to':·' 
charge a fare for children which was. one-half of, the adult fare and .. 
that children in arms 'Dot requiring a separate seat were to travel 
free. Applicant alleged that the contract prov1.s:f.on was vague: snd 
indefinite because it did not define the age of children ·1narms. 
and requested that the term. be defined' as including any cldld ~under 
two years of age. It further alleged that under another term of 
the contract applicant was required. to file and, obtain approval, 
of discount fares for bona fide employees.. of airport concessionaires, 
tenants, and lessees.. A proposed tariff for such discount· fares: 
was included 1n the application. 

To remedy the defiCienCies in the economic evidence" . 
submittecl as. part of the original application, applicant attaChed "a ' ' 
rate of return smmnary as au exhibit to the second', amendment, to. the 
application. A further change was. made to' the proposed tariff' 
'reducing. the fare for either the Senator Hotel or GreyboUll<lBUS; 
Depot from $2.45 to $2.25. 

The present fare structure of· applicant, is set forth ·1u 
Table 1 below; the proposed' new fare strueture is set forth'· in 

. . . , 

Table 2 below; the discount fare structure is set forth 1nTable 3:~ " 

2l on December 15~ 1972 nearing before Examiner Gi1iiilin on'issues 
relating to the relocation of the downtown. terminal was held 
in Sacramento. Ihe county of Sacramento- appeared-at such 
hearing. The issues heard were subm! tted and are the sub-j ec,t 
of the separate decision 'referred to·' iu' footnote 2"., " , 

-3-
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TABLE 1 

App11eant Ts Present Fares 

Fares fran the Sacramento Metropolitan Airport 
19r retu'rn) for 1 person to: 

Airline Off1ce~ 12th and L Streets~ Senator Hotel 
(downtown. texm1nal) , 

, , 

Clunie Hotel~ 8th and K Streets 
Mans1()n' Inn ~ '728,: - 16th St'reet 

CaltiortWl Hotel, 800! Street 
Park~te1 ~ 1125 - 9th Street 
Travelodge~ 11th and. H Streets 
E1 Mirador, 13th andN' StTeets 

, Americana Motel ~ 15th" and I Streets 
Caravan Lodge~ 1212 - 16th Street 
Greyhound Bus;, 715 L Street (Drop off only) 

Sacramento Inn, u. S. Highway 40 at Arden 'Way 

E1 Dorado" 11. S. Highway 40 and. canterbury Road 
E1 Raneho, 1029' 'W. Capitol" 'W.S. 

Holiday North~ 1900 Canterbury Road 
, . 
Carl Greer Inn" 2600 Auburn Blvd. 
Town & Counc:y Inn, 2060 Auburn Blvd. 
caravan Inn, 2300 Auburn Blvd. 
Valley H1~ 5321 Stockton Blvd .•. ' 

-4-

Tariff"Charged" 

$1, .59; ,,:'; , 

',' 2'~20"'~ 
.', ,'" 

, 2'.20:,," , 
,2;.,2({,' ' 

i~20;::., " 
'2.20/' 

. L ,'I. 

:t';20:··' 
t .. 2·() .. 
2'..;20 ' 

2'.20' 

2.70· 
2.70, 
2~70; , 

2~70 

3·.20> ' 

3:.20',· 
3:.20: ' 

" ,', 
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TABLE 2 

Appl1cant f s Proposed Fares, 

Fares fran' the Sacramento Metropol1t8n, A1rport' 
! or return) for 1 person to.: 

·r 

, p, 

Ai.rl1ne Office~. 515 L Street' 
Tariff Charged* . 

(<1owntown tem,1nal) , 

Senator Hotel .. 12th and L Streets 
Clunie Hotel~ 8th and K Streets 

Mans10n Inn" 728.. - 16th St-reet 
California Hotel, 800 I Street 
Park Hotel, 1125 - 9th Street, 
'X'rave1oclge.. 11th and· H S'tTeets 

El. M1-ra<1or, 13th and.' N Streets 

Amer1eana Motel, 15th and I Streets 
Caravan Lodge, 1212 - 16th Street 
G-reyhoUDd Bus. 715 L Street 

(2) Sutter Club, 1220 - 9th Street 
(2) State Ga'rage, 9th and 0 Streets 

Woodlake Inn,., U. S. 'Highway 40 and Canterbury Road 
El Ranct:.o,. 1029: w. CaP:Ltol~ w.S~ 
HOliday North,. 1900 CauteTbury Road 

(2) ManDa Inn.. W.. Capitol Avenue and' 2nd Streets 

$1~~15 
2 .. 25 
2;~45:~, 

2.45-
2.45-
,2:~45 .' 

, 2~4S:,: 

2:.45::, 
2.4$" 

2.45, 
2 .. 2S;, " 

2'.45-' 
2;;45, 

2.9S· ' 
2~9S' 

,2.9> 

2.95- ' 
She'raton Hotel, 2600 Auburn Blvd. 3.45' , 

Town & Country Inn, 2060 Auburn Blvd. 3.45' , 
Caravan Inn, 2300 Auburn Blvd. ,J.~~:S.: 

. Valley H:1:, 5321 Stockton Blvd. 3,.45-

* NOTE: App1ican.t pr~posed to· ,1ne-rease all, faTes: 
by an additioaal, 1~ as of Septenberl·,. 
1974. 

(2) Proposed new $to~. 

-5-
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TABLE 3 

Passenger Fares for Bona Fide Employees 
of Airport Concess1ooaires~ Tenants~ 

and Lessees in its Lfmousines 

Fares frcm the Sacramento Metropolitan Airport, 
( or return) for 1 person to: ,", ' , 

Airline Office> 51S L Street 
Tariff Charged 

(downtown"tem1nal) , 

~nator Hotel~ 12th anclL Streets 

Clutde Hotel. 8th aud Ie Streets 
Maus!on Inn~ 728: -16th:Street 

c41i.£0'rXl1a,' Hotel ~ 800 I Street" 
Park Hotel, 1125 - 9th Street 

Trave1odge, llthandR Streets 
El Mirador ~ 13th and' N streets 

Americana Motel,. 15th and I, Streets 
Caravan 1.odge, 1212 - 16th Street 
Greyhound Bus., 715 L', Street 

Sutter Club~ 1220 - 9th Street 
State GaT8.ge, 9th and 0 Streets 

Woodlake Inn~ U. s.' Highway 40 and Canterbury Road' ' 
El Raneho~ '1029 w. Cap1tol~W.S. 
Holiday North~ 1'900 Canterbury Road 

Marina Inn. w. capitol Ave. and 2nd Streets 
Sheraton Hotel, 2600 Auburn-Blvd. 

town & Country Inn~ 2060, Auburn Blvd • 
Caravan Inn, 2300' Auburn Blvd. 
Valley H:t, 5321.'Stoekton Blvd • 

....... 
• ' ,ji ....... 
", -6-

<!'l' '50 '" ; , 
" ..,. '.' . 

2';00."" 
'2'-2' 0""",; '. ~:.,'. 

,"",' 

2'.20' , 
2.-20" ' .... , ' 

2"2~',:,::, 
,2.20: 

.:1', 

2:.20,: ," 

2:,20: 
'2~io;,', 
2:00:' " 

'2':'2'0":,,:'" ' .. . .,' . 
, " ' 

2 .. 20,< 
2.70:," 

'" . 

2~70, 

2-.70 
2.70,', ' 

3.20 
3.20: 
)..20,:, . 

,),:'20:,': " 

.. '-\ 
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A third amenanent to the application ,was ~f:Lled. on.' 
December 26, 1972 indicating applicant's desire to stand, on the 
economic information supplied, by previous amendments to the 
application. Since such plead!ngs did not supply an adequate 
showing as required by Public Utili.ties Code Section 454(1))· and 
California Constitution,. Article XII, Section 20, the staff of the 
Commission commenced an informal investigation to determine' the 
effect of the increase on applicant's results of operation.. The 

results of this study conducted by the Transportation DiviSion were 
set forth in .a proposed exb:Lb1t which was Circulated: :tothe,parties 
on March 8, 1973. 

Since neither applicant, intervenor, nor any, of. the ,other 
potentially interested paxties to whom the exhibit' was' distributed, 
have requested a hearing. on the staff exhibi1;it should now be . 
considered as part of the record and' it will be included as 
Exhibit 4. 

. ' 

The staff exhibit indicates tbclt seven of applicant's eight 
Checker Cab stretchouts have nearly' 300,000 miles, and are more' than 
four years old. Applicant depreciates its vehidles over s', four ... year 

period for tax purposes. The s taff rep~rt accepted this, figure as" 
approximating the useful service life of this class o,fvehicle~ 

'The staff investigation yielded the fo-lloWingfigures for' 
traffic and bus mile h!story: 

1969 
Passengers 
Bus Miles 

, 

74,636 
356,.647 

75,3?3 
358,.643 

1971 -74, 187' , . , 

356,.542 

1972', . 
.~". 

72' 441 ' , 
3'59 061· , , 

According to the staff report the following figures 
represent applicant's, expense and revenue his,tory: 

1969 1970 1971 '1972. - - - -Passenger 
Revenue '$146,972 $138,381 . $136~76l . $-130,904 . 

Total 
Expenses, $156,631 $149;170 , $145: 580 ,. . $'166;252, 
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A new labor contract (effective January 1. 1973), increases 
driver and starter wages and fr:tnge benefits. The added cost, of' .. 
this contract is expected to' be approximately $6.600 per year. 

The results for the year ending September 30. '1972< were 
broken down as indicated: 

9'-Mos., Year 9-Mos. 3-Mos. 1972 1972 Year End~ 9/30-12/30 Ending Ending Item 1971 9-30':' 1 1971 9-30-72 9-30-7Z - -Revenues $136,763 $106,743: $30,020 $100 ~ 884 $-130,904 

_:S&Ma.1n. 31,631 24,210 7.421 21, 963~ , 29'.,384 :Fuel & Oil 11.684 8,736· 2.948 9' 434 ' 12',382 Driver' 8 Wages 70,050 52,351 17,699: 50;582' 68~2,8:l Off1ce& Dispatcher 
Salaries 16,898: 12,309 4,589' 12',20~ 16,791 Pension & Welfare 
Fuud 6.010 4.645 1.36$ 4.180 ' 5'545' " , 

Insur£nce 11,220 8,755 2,465 6.735 9,200:, Office Expense 11,211 3,769 2,442 8,169', ' 10611' , , Taxes & Licenses 9',851 7,001 2,850 8:,102 10,952' t:Lmo. Depree1at1on 3 z117 2 1 361 756 2 ! 269" 3) 025 , Total Expenses $171,753- $129,137 $42,616- $123,636 $166'.2'52 toss 
$(34,990) $(22,394)$(12,596) $(22,752)$(35-,348) 

(Red' Figure) 

" 

Based on this data. comparative revenues andexpeases for' 
the year ended September 30, 1973: were estimated to b:e: 

Item. Present Fares Proposed Fares Revenue 
Passenger _es 
ota 

labor Contract Adjustment 
Net Expenses 

Total Loss 

$136,300, 

166,200' 
6,600 

$-172',800 
$(36,500) 

(Red Figure) . 

$154,900: 

166,200," , . 

6,600, 
$172,800 
$(17,900), 

".', 

" " , 

-8- ',' 
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As a short-term projection, ,these results will support a 
finding that the proposed rates are not unreasonably high. 

Iu the long run i.t is apparent that the proposed. rateswill,not 
generate sufficient revenues. Inevitably, applicant will have to 
either purchase new buses!;l or if it continues to operate i.ts 
present fleet, substantially increase its ma1ntenanceexpenses • 

. As a passenger stage corporation, applicant must· as:sure 
customers of safe, reliable transportation. The rates authorized 

herein appear, on the face of the record, to constitute a serious 
threat to appliea.nt'$ ability to discharge this obligation. 

Aggravating. this Situation, it appears that, we cannot 
blindly accept the carrier's depreciation' figures. Any examination 

of this itet'll of expense may require an upward adjustment" and a 
consequent inerease in app11ea.ut's predicted' losses •. 

There are other problems. Our expertise wouldindicaee . 
that on-call services are likely to generate higher costs' in, 
relationship to revenues received than scheduled service'. Generally 
speaking, such services should also be treated as having a high 
value of Service. We cannot be assured that the small differential' 
between charges for scheduled and on-call services' does not '. 

. , 

' constitute an unreasonable diser1mi.nati.on against scheduled' 
passengers. 

All of the above problems will require further . 
consideration. Hopefully. they can be worked ou't on an informal 

bas:Ls between. staff, the eounty~ and the eariierw:£thout hearing. 
, ." 

9 We estiliiite that new comparable vetiicles Wirl. cost nearly. 
$10,000 each. . " 

-9-
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One other issue confronts us. The discount fare structure 

for concessionaire employees is prima. facie discriminatory. unless 
it fits within the narrow confines of Section 531 2/ 0'£ the Public 

Utilities Code. There is no allegation that those conditions have 

been m.et. !he staff exhibit recommended that applicant not be 
authorized to establish such fares~ and no party protested.' 
Route Changes 

Applicant requested' other, route changes not:, considered 
at the hearing referred to above. The staff recommended: that: 

"The applicant be allowed to elim!nate' 
the Sacramento IU1l as a stop and, to 
add to its list of stops the Sutter 
Club. 1220 N1nth. Street. the Sea te 
Garage. 9th and '0' Streets (authority 
already granted per Resolution 
No. Sl'D-PE-I05), and the Marina' Inn" ' 
West Capitol Avenue and Second Street. tt 

Applicant will be authorized to eliminate the Sacramento· 
Inn. However. because of the out-of ... poeket loss experienced~' by app,l::t
cant we would not ordinarily think it appropriate to add aCtditionaf 

on-eall service to the Marina Inn w::tthout a reasonable shoWing·:tbat the 
incremental revenues from. such service will exceed incremental 
expenses. 'We think the preservation of scheduled' service atlowes,t" 

possible fares to be a matter of primary importance; on-call" service 

?l "Every common carrier subject to the proVisions of this part· 
may transport free or at reduced rates contractors and their 
employees engaged in carry1ng out contracts with the United 
States> this State, or any county or municipal government,. or 
other govenxr:nental agency in this State, and materials or 
supplies for use in carrying out such contracts, in each case' 
to the extent only that such free or reduced rate transportation 
is SroViaea for in the specifications u~on which the contract 
is asea and in the contract 1 tsel£. to EiiiPhis!s added·.) ... ---. . . 

-10-· 
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is more a' matter of public convenience than of necessity., in "light . . , 

of the fact that applicant provides an airport 1:.ax1. service:. 'thus ... 

on-call service should be considered appropriate only when it 
clearly aids rather than threatens our primary objective~ 

However, the Marina Inn would merely be an addition to 
the present on-call service to the El Rancho, and will not· be likely 
to add significantly to applicant's: expenses. 
Finding:t 

1. Seven of applicant's vehicles are over four years old' and. 
have accumulated nearly 300,000 miles. 'rb.ere has been no- showing 
as to the economical service life of this class of vehicles., 

2. The proposed reduced fare for airport concessiori:ai.res' 
employees is discriminatory, and there is no showing that such 

reduced fare comes within Section 531 of the Public Utilities Code. 

3. There is no showing that the proposed new on-call operation.. 
will produce sufficient revenues to offset . incremental expenses;., 

4. There is no, showing that present on-call operations 
produce sufficient revenue tojust1fy cont'mued operation at 'present 
rate levels. 

S. 'rbere is no showing that rates for on-call service do not 
discriminate against scheduled passengers. 

6. Appl1ean:t' s passenger counts and· bus miles are expected to~ 
remain relatively level. 

7. A new labor contract will increase applicant's . labor 
cos~s by approximately 10 percent or $6.600. . 

8 •. '!here is. no showing that applicant's depreciation expense 
f1gares are reasoaable. 

9. Applicant's management salaries. and other operating, 
expenses are reasonable. .:f.' 

10. 'Onder present rates, appl1cant is expected, to., incur ,at: .. ' 
least .a $36.500 annuaJL loss under the present, fare' structure and 
level of service. 

-11-
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11. Under the :rates authorized here1n~ applicant will incur:' 
a substantial loss. 

12. The rates authorized herein will not provide s~f~c1ent 
revenues to offset the cost of a vehicle replacement program' or a 
significant increase :In the costs of properly maint4udngapp11cant' s 
present fleet ." 

13., there is insufficient evidence to' determine ' ,how long; 
applica:Ut will be able to absorb the loss referred to' in,Finding ,11. 

14. Applicant's present rates are unjust and' unreasonable. 

15. the rates authorized herein are not unjustly' or . ~eason- , 
ably high. 

16. Applicant bas less than 60 emp10yees~ and :[ts contract ' 
with its employees covers less than 60' employees. 

17. Service to the Marilla Inn will not materially'mcrease' 
applicant's costs. 

We conclude that: 

1. Applicant should be authorized to charge the rates set " 
forth in Appendix A., and to modify its on-call' service, to-' el1ndnate 
the Sacramento Inn as ,a stop. 

2. Further consideration of, applicant's, depreciation expense. " 
its rates ~ .and service obligations is necessary. . 

3. Applicant is exempt from the prOVisions of Rule 23 .1.' 
, , 

4. Authority to service the Marina Inn should be grant~d. 

ORD'ER - "-" ..... --"-
IT IS ORDERED that': 

1. Applicant is authorized to serve the Mar1naIrm. 
2. App'liea:o.t.1$ authorized.to establish the fares set forth 

in Appendix A With one-half fare for. children· under, 12 year,s . of. . 
age and no charge for chi.1dren lmder 2 years of age not oceupy1:aga . 

" ' seat. 

3. Tariff publications authorized> to be made as a resu,lt- of, 
'.' . 

the o::der herem shall be filed nor earlier than the effective' :date. 
of this order and may be made effective not earlier' than fi,v~'days> . 

-12-
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,. 

after the effective date hereof OQ·not less than five' days' notice 
to the Conlxtisaicm and to the public. 

4. the authority herein granted shall expire unless exercised 
within niDety days after the ~ffectlve date of this order· ... 

5. In add1tion to- the required post1Dg. and filing· of tariffs. 
applicant shall give notice to the public by posting tn its buses 

and terminals A printed explanation of ita fares'. Such notice shall 
be posted Ilot 1es$ than five days before ·the effective date. of the 

fare changes aDd shall remain posteclfor a period: of not less t~' 
thirty clays.. 

6. Applicant shall prepare and file a depreciation study' 
within thirty day. after the' effective date of this order •. 

I 

I' 
I' 
I 
I 

7. th1s matter is continued for such further pr?Ceedfngs' 
as may be necessary to revise applicant's rates or service obligat1oo& 
as may be necessary to establ1sh rates that are just» reasooable, 
and tlODdiscr1m1zwtory. 

l'he effective date of tb1s order is the"" date hereof. 
Dated at San Frmc:fscO· 1-2·ft..; 

~YOf--~.~d*~.NE~ ________ • 

-13:-
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Com1ss1onor .~3~ P.: . Vukas1n~ Jr,.:·~ be%Di:: 
no<:o:';S8rlly~1::-~ont.·, <!'i4·not:,·])ar't1cl-pa'te'>:,·; 
1r:" tho .UsPO$S, "ion.' ot ,th1s:'.proCoe41ng.;;:':':':·: ,. 
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AFPENDIX A 

Fares from the Sacramento· Metropolitan Airport 
." (or return) for 1 person to: ..' . 

Airline Off1ee~ 515 L.Street 
{downtown te1:minal) , 

Senator Hotel ~ 12th and LStreets 
Cl~e Hotel ~ 8th and K Streets 

Mausion Inn~' 728 - 16th Street. 
Cal1fOrn1a Hotel.~ 800 I Street 
Park Hotel~ 1125-- 9th Street 
T-ravelodge~ 11th and HStTeets 

El M1rador~ 13th and' N St'reets ' 

Amerl.eana Motel,. 15th and I Streets 

Caravan l?dge~1212 - 16th Street 
Greyhound Bus>' 715 L Street . 

Sutter Club~ 1220 - 9th Street. 

State Ga'rage~ ··.9th and, 0 Streets 

Woodlake Inn,. U.' S. Highway 40 and Canterbury Road 
E1 Rancho" 1029 W .. Capitoi, W.S'. . 

Holiday North,. 1900, Canterbury Road 

SheratonHotel~ 2600 Auburn Blvd. 

Town & Count:cy Inn" 2060 Au~ Blvd. 
CaTavan Inn,. 2300 Auburn. Blvd'. 
Valley Hi ~ 532i Stoekton,Bl vd. 

Marina Inn~ W"" Capitol and .2nd' Street 

.' .. 

Fare 

$1 .. 75-', 

1'~75-, 
2:A5' 
, • I' "-

2 .. 45.,: 
,Z~4S,~,.'" 
"Z~45:~:-

, i 

2~45:,,,, -

2-- 45~' .. ", 

2' .. 45', 

2.45: 
.2 .. 2$ 
. 2'},;5': 
2.45· 
2'.95 '. 

2~95 . 
, ' 

2'.95,'-
l~45 . 

3;.4S"" 
3:.45,. , 
3.45·' 
Z'9'>, ' ... , 

", .' 

, p 

"'" 

." 

: :",." 
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